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STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Petitioner Romaldo Tillett ("Tillett") notes that Respondent has not 
disputed any of the facts set forth within the Brief of Petitioner. However, 
Respondent's Brief contains several allegations that are not supported by the 
record and which have not previously been raised in this case. Tillett objects 
to such allegations as follows: 
1. Respondent's Brief alleges at page 10: "The Department 
representative, in fact, never told the claimant he would be eligible to 
receive a weekly benefit. The representative only told the claimant he was 
qualified, meaning he was qualified to open a claim." 
There is nothing in the record, including the portion thereof cited by 
Respondent, that supports Respondent's assertion that the Department 
representative never told Tillett that he was eligible to receive a weekly 
benefit. In fact, the only evidence in the record is directly to the contrary. 
(R. 15). 
Nor is there any evidence in the record to support Respondent's 
assertion that, by saying Tillett was "qualified" for benefits, the claims 
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representative meant only that Tillett was qualified to "open a claim/' and 
not to receive benefits. In fact, such a distinction is specious, since the 
Department did, in fact, approve Tillett's application for benefits. Tillett 
correctly interpreted the claims representative's comment as meaning that he 
was eligible for benefits. 
This Court should not consider issues or arguments that are raised for 
the first time on appeal. Smith v. Four Corners Mental Health Center, Inc., 
70 P.3d 904, 911 (Utah 2003). Respondent's allegations about what its 
claims representative said and meant were never raised prior to this Appeal. 
2. Respondent's Brief states at page 13: 
In this case, when the claimant filed for benefits he 
reported to the Department that he had two employers, 
Laboratory Corporation of America, from which he had 
been laid off, and Kelly Services, where he was currently 
working 36 hours per week, the claimant provided no 
information to the Department on whether the job with 
Kelly Services was a temporary position or a permanent 
position, how much he was earning, or whether his hours 
were fixed or subject to change. 
There is nothing in the record that supports Respondent's assertion 
that Tillett did not tell the claims representative how much he was earning 
from Kelly Services, nor was this allegation ever mentioned during the 
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proceedings in the Department. Further, even if Tillett did not provide such 
information, it was the obligation of Respondent's claims representative to 
obtain such information in determining whether Tillett was eligible for 
unemployment benefits. Utah Code Section 35A-4-406. 
Nor is there any evidence in the record supporting Respondent's 
assertion that Tillett did not state whether his hours were fixed or subject to 
change. The evidence in the record is directly to the contrary. (R. 38). 
Again, the Department had an obligation to determine this fact before it 
approved Tillett for benefits. 
This Court should not consider issues or arguments that are raised for 
the first time on appeal. Smith v. Four Comers Mental Health Center, Inc., 
70 P.3d 904, 911 (Utah 2003). Respondent's allegations about what Tillett 
told the claims representative were never raised prior to this Appeal. 
3. Respondent's Brief at page 14 contains allegations about the 
maximum weekly earnings that are allowed for a claimant to qualify for 
unemployment benefits. This issue was never raised prior to this Appeal, 
and should not now be considered by the Court. Smith v. Four Comers 
Mental Health Center, Inc., 70 P.3d 904, 911 (Utah 2003). 
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Tillett further responds to the following allegations of Respondent's 
Brief: 
4. Respondent's Brief states at page 4 that Tillett received a 
Claimant's Guide at the time that he filed his claim for unemployment 
benefits, and that such Claimant's Guide, "explains eligibility requirements 
including the requirement to report all work and earnings during the week in 
which they were earned." (Brief of Respondent, page 12). 
Tillett disputes that he received the Claimant Guide prior to learning 
that he had erroneously received benefits during June of 2003. (R. 31: -15; 
37:35- 38:12). The Decision of the Administrative Law Judge states: "The 
claimant did not receive a copy of the Unemployment Insurance Claimant 
Guide nor did he call the department to request one." (R. 47). 
Despite Tillett's testimony, and the ALJ's finding, the Workforce 
Appeals Board found that Tillett received a copy of the Claimant Guide 
during January of 1993, based upon a statement in the Benefit Filing 
History. (R. 60). The Board provided no explanation for its rejection of 
Tillett's testimony or of the ALJ's finding. The Board essentially made a 
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credibility determination without ever observing Tillett or allowing him to 
respond to the Benefit Filing History. 
There is nothing within the Claimant Guide that specifically addresses 
situations in which an employee is working multiple jobs and loses one of 
them, as in the present case. Nor does the Claimant Guide address situations 
in which a claimant is provided erroneous material information by the 
Department about his eligibility for benefits. Although the Claimant Guide 
would be unambiguous in normal circumstances, it did not clarify the 
erroneous information that Tillett was provided by the Department's claims 
representative. 
5. Respondent states that the claims representative who initially 
spoke with Tillett "did not tell claimant not to report his work and earnings 
from his remaining job." (Brief of Respondent, page 12). This is true. 
However, the claims representative did not tell Tillett that he did have to 
report such work and earnings either. (R. 37: 31-33). This omission 
contributed to Tillett's misunderstanding regarding the requirements for 
benefits eligibility. 
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6. Respondent's Brief completely disregards the fact that someone 
at the Department approved Tillett for unemployment benefits. The 
Department is required to make a determination as to eligibility under Utah 
Code Section 35A-4-406. The Department had an obligation to determine 
whether Tillett was eligible for benefits, including a determination of the 
number of hours that Tillett worked, the amount he made, and whether his 
work schedule was subject to change. Whether or not the claims 
representative knew these facts, he materially misinformed Tillett when he 
stated that Tillett was qualified for benefits. 
ARGUMENT 
I. TILLETT HAS ADEQUATELY MARSHALLED THE 
EVIDENCE. 
Respondent's Brief at pages 15-17 argues that Tillett has failed to 
marshal the evidence in support of the Department's decision. 
The Department's decision in this case is based upon one simple fact: 
that Tillett did not report his hours worked for Kelly Services during the 
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time that he received unemployment benefits. This fact is addressed 
continuously throughout Petitioner's Brief. Tillett acknowledges that this 
fact, standing alone, suggests that he made a fraudulent claim for benefits. 
However, in light of the full circumstances of this case, that fact is 
insufficient to establish the elements of knowledge and willfulness. 
In reviewing the Department's decision, this Court is allowed to 
review the whole record, including not only the evidence supporting the 
Board's factual findings, but also the evidence that "fairly detracts from the 
weight of the [Board's] evidence." Grace Drilling Co. v. Board of Review, 
776 P.2d 63, 68 (Utah Ct. App. 1989). 
In the present case, the one fact that supports the Board's decision, 
i.e., that Tillett erroneously reported that he had worked no hours, is 
insufficient to support the Board's conclusion that Tillett intended to defraud 
the Department. Tillett received material misinformation from the 
Department which, together with other factors, led him to honestly believe 
that he did not have to report his hours worked for Kelly Services. 
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II. THE DEPARTMENT'S FINDING THAT TILLETT 
COMMITTED FRAUD IN OBTAINING UNEMPLOYMENT 
BENEFITS IS NOT REASONABLE AND RATIONAL. 
Respondent's Brief does not identify any fact in support of its finding 
that Tillett committed fraud in obtaining unemployment benefits except for 
the fact that Tillett did not report his hours worked for Kelly Services. In 
fact, Respondent expressly argues that this fact is sufficient in itself to 
support the finding of fraud. (Brief of Respondent, page ll).1 
Respondent completely disregards the possibility that Tillett was 
honestly misled by erroneous information that he was provided by the 
Department's claims representative. The only point that Respondent makes 
on this subject is to assert that the claims representative only told Tillett that 
he was "qualified to open a claim," not that he was eligible for benefits. 
However, there is no evidence in the record that supports this assertion. 
Further, the distinction that Respondent makes between being "qualified" 
and being "eligible" is specious, because the Department did approve Tillett 
for benefits. Either the Department knew the facts that established Tillett's 
1
 Respondent's Brief completely overlooks R994-405-503(2), which states: " Fraud may 
not be presumed whenever false information has been provided or material information 
omitted and benefits overpaid. The Department has the burden of proof, which is to 
establish all the elements of fraud." 
ineligibility, or the Department negligently failed to ascertain such facts, in 
response to the information that Tillett did provide. In either event, the 
Department was at fault in awarding Tillett benefits. There is no allegation 
that Tillett misrepresented the details regarding his employment at Kelly 
Services when he first contacted the Department. 
Respondent argues that the question Tillett was asked in the teleclaim 
form is unambiguous, and that the Claimant's Guide required that Tillett 
report all hours worked. It is true that these instructions would ordinarily 
not be ambiguous. However, in the unique circumstances of the present 
case, they could reasonably be misconstrued by Tillett. Having been told by 
the Department that he was eligible for benefits, and knowing that 
Laboratory Corporation of America had paid unemployment insurance 
premiums for him, Tillett understood that he had incurred an insurable loss, 
and that only hours worked in lieu of that employment needed to be reported 
to the Department. Tillett5 s understanding of the instructions was not the 
only possible interpretation, but in assessing a fraud penalty, the Department 
must prove that Tillett willfuly omitted material information in order to 
obtain benefits to which he was not entitled. Tillett testified at the hearing 
that he had no such intention, and that testimony is not contested. 
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Tillett admits that he misunderstood the requirements, and has 
provided a reasonable explanation for such misunderstanding. The 
Department has never considered whether Tillett was honestly mistaken or 
whether such mistake was reasonable. 
The Brief of Respondent states at page 11 that Tillett was "'willing to 
go and pay back the money' until he found out how much the penalty was." 
Respondent's reason for making this statement is unclear. Tillett has always 
recognized that he received an overpayment that must be repaid. Only the 
fraud penalty is contested in this Appeal. Further, there is no evidence that 
the amount of the penalty played any part in Tillet's motive for this Appeal. 
III. RESPONDENT FAILED TO CONSIDER WHETHER 
R994-405-503(l) OF THE UTAH ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 
PRECLUDED A FINDING THAT TILLETT COMMITTED 
FRAUD IN OBTAINING UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS. 
Tillett submits that R994-405-503(l) is dispositive of the present case. 
At the time he applied for benefits, Tillett informed the Department that he 
was continuing to work for Kelly Services, and the number of hours he was 
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working. (R. 38). Based upon this information, the Department knew or 
should have known that Tillett was not qualified to receive benefits. 
Respondent's only response on this point is to make factual assertions 
that are not supported by the record, regarding the information that Tillett 
provided to the claims representative. Respondent states that it did not know 
the number of hours that Tillett work, the amount that he made, or whether 
his hours varied from week to week. However, there is no evidence in 
support of these assertions. Tillett testified that he told Respondent's claims 
representative that he worked 36 hours per week. (R. 38). There is no 
evidence in the record to the contrary. There is no evidence in the record at 
all as to the amount that Tillett earned from Kelly Services. However, it was 
the Department's obligation to determine this fact prior to approving 
Tillett's application for benefits. 
Tillett was the only witness at the hearing upon his fraud penalty. The 
Department could have called the claims representative if it wanted to 
establish additional facts, and the claims representative would have been 
subject to cross-examination by Tillett's legal Counsel. Having failed to call 
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any witnesses, the Department should not be allowed to simply assume facts 
that are in its favor. 
Other than Respondent's unsupported factual assertions, Respondent 
provides no argument as to why R994-405-503(l) is not applicable to this 
case, or why it is not, in fact, dispositive. Tillett provided the facts that were 
necessary for the Department to deny his application for benefits, yet the 
Department granted the benefits. The Department can not reasonably 
contest that Tillett was honestly mistaken about his reporting duty, when the 
Department itself was mistaken as to Tillett's eligibility in the first instance. 
CONCLUSION 
The circumstances of this case are unique. Tillett was working two 
full-time jobs and lost one of them. The Department claims representative 
provided erroneous information to Tillett regarding his eligibility for 
benefits. Under most circumstances, the instructions provided to claimants 
by the Department is unambiguous, and the omission of material information 
by the claimant may raise a presumption of fraud. However, the 
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Department should not be allowed to disregard special circumstances that 
provide a reasonable justification for the omitted information, particularly 
when the Department may have been responsible for the omission. The 
Department is required to prove that Tillett willfuly omitted material 
information for the purpose of obtaining benefits to which he was not 
entitled. The evidence in this case is insufficient to support that conclusion. 
Dated this 1 day of kmej 2004. 
Respectfully submitted, 
n^Uv^jiM v 
Kenneth B. Grime; 
Attorney for Petitioner 
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